AREAS OF SERVICE
✓ Starting the conversation
✓ Access to housing solutions
✓ Retirement community transition/placement
✓ Hospital discharge/respite*
✓ Aging in place
✓ Locating support groups
✓ Empty nest planning
✓ Dementia programs*
✓ Cohabitation of seniors or families
✓ Leaseback programs*
✓ Real Estate - Accredited Senior Agents(TM)*
✓ Transitions and right-sizing
✓ Retrofitting your home*
✓ Out-of-Province referral program*
✓ Adult children faced with aging parent(s)
✓ Need for accessibility
✓ Financial review/preservation/guaranteed
income*
✓ Healthcare navigation*/Home health care*
✓ Executor assistance (CEA)*
✓ Estate planning*
✓ Next steps after the death of a spouse or
partner
✓ Monthly accounting services*
✓ Continual support

SeniorCareAccess.com offers to
connect 3 major components
which influence older adults and
their families as they age.
SENIORS' HOUSING
DATABASE

SeniorCareAccess.com has
amassed Canada's most
extensive membership
accessible database of senior
housing options as well as
FREE access to our retirement
community directory.

SCA SENIORS'
CONSULTING

A person-centred consulting
program designed to offer
families a starting point in
having their initial questions
answered, 'What do we do
now?' and 'Who can help us?'.

SENIORS'
RESOURCE
DIRECTORY

The Seniors' Resource
Directory is designed for
direct interaction of senior
service providers, interested
professionals and consumers.
Access to this section of the
site is free for all users and is
searchable by province, city
and service category. Other
benefits of the site include
an article database as well as
an online store with valuable
publications for all visitors.

SCA SENIORS’ CONSULTING
for Older Adults
and Their Families

SENIORS' Housing
DATABASE

SCA Seniors'
Consulting

SENIORS' resource
directory

Congratulations!
You have taken the first step in
the process of empowering your voice!
You are now just one step away
from connecting with us!
Simply call or email us now!
(No charge and No obligation)

One of our SCA Seniors' Consultants
will be happy to connect with you.

Find out how SeniorCareAccess' programs
can help your family or organization
improve the quality of life for older adults.
Call 1-844-585-7255
to speak with one of our
SCA Seniors' Consultants
www.SeniorCareAccess.com
consulting@seniorcareaccess.com

SeniorCareAccess.com (SCA) is a unique, first-of-its
kind online portal offering older Canadian adults and
their families a one-stop-shop for their transitioning
lifestyle. SCA Seniors' Consulting is a person-centred
consulting program providing seniors and their families
with guidance and assistance in identifying and
managing resources and easing the stress of transitions.

SCA SENIORS' CONSULTING for Older Adults and Their Families

FIRST STEP: In working
with older adults
and their families we
understand that taking
the 'first step' in any
transition is often the
most difficult! Asking for or admitting
the need for help, is a challenge for
all of us. SCA Seniors' Consulting
is designed to provide a safe,
comfortable start in planning your
next steps. When it comes to asking
the initial questions, 'What do we do
now?' and 'Who can help us?', SCA
Seniors' Consultants assist seniors and
their families in identifying available
solutions to meet their needs and
goals.
The reality is, Knowledge Is Power! The
power to make choices. The power to
avoid circumstances that limit your
choices. The power to shape your
future. SCA Seniors' Consulting offers
families unbiased conversation leading
to an ‘Action Plan’ inclusive of your
choices and wishes.
YOUR VOICE: We all deserve to
be heard! SCA Seniors' Consulting
is person-centred and aims to
understand your needs and wants,

therefore empowering
your voice! With the
right conversation and
identified solutions,
SCA Seniors' Consultants
strive to improve your quality of life.
SOLUTIONS: In order to formulate a
solution, discovering what questions
need to be answered is often the key.
The challenge is discovering what the
questions actually are! We, at times,
are faced with situations that cause us
to identify an underlying or unrealized
challenge. Other times, we may require
planning for the future as a result of
a dramatic change in circumstances.
The ‘Action Plan’ is designed to include
these solutions.
TRANSPARENCY: SCA’s services are
designed to be transparent to you
and to your family, offering unbiased
guidance, detailed action plans,
referrals and costs. SCA Seniors'
Consulting is here to improve your
quality of life not to take advantage
of it.
We work hand in hand with all of
our referral solutions and guide you
through the ‘Action Plan’, empowering
you and your family to meet your
goals.

SCA is not exclusive to any brand or
service, ensuring solutions are best
suited to your needs and wants.
COSTS: Building on being transparent,
our pricing is simple yet flexible. We
offer a NO CHARGE 1 HOUR discovery
consultation with you and any others
that you would like to include. We will
return to you with an ‘Action Plan’ outline
based on the information and goals
discussed, as well as any suggestions.
For some, the solution is simple and may
require a few additional consulting hours,
(hourly rate will apply), while other
situations may be more involved.
When deciding to move forward with
the ‘Action Plan’, you will have a choice:
Implement the full plan OR only parts
of it. ‘Action Plan’ fees start at $1499.00
and may increase based on the details
and 3rd party* involvement required to
achieve your goals. The ‘Action Plan’
outline will offer you strategic pricing
check points so you will be able to
assess the costs early on in the program
and design the plan moving forward.
3rd party* fees are paid directly by the customer to the
3rd party, separate from any SCA fees. These details
will be presented in the ‘Action Plan’.

